Pronunciation of final "s"

Add "s", "ies" or "es" to the words above and put them in the appropriate column according to the final "s" sound.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>/Z/</th>
<th>/S/</th>
<th>/IZ/</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Write 5 sentences using the words above with the final "s".

**Example:** There are many pages in my book.

1. __________________________________________________________
2. __________________________________________________________
3. __________________________________________________________
4. __________________________________________________________
5. __________________________________________________________
Answers

1 tries wears says cleans reads legs says plays babies waves drives flies schedules bags arrives studies gloves buys

2 types eats sweeps graphs cuts likes cooks bakes quits

3 kisses uses fixes judges reaches promises pronounces replaces pages teaches changes boxes boxes